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tee considered
that it was too late
to do any thine
about it this year
and the matter will be hrou ght up
for conside ral iou early next year.
Arrangements
for Ladies'
Nl~ln
to be held on Tuesday,
October
7,
at Crawley Bay Tearooms,
was discussed and certain plans were ma.lc
to ensure
the SuCCeSS of the evenin~.
The social sub-com mitl ec is
working
to make this into a r e.rlly
novel
evening
with
plenty
of 60
in it.
Once again the establishment
a Federal Provident
Fun d was discussed at length
hut again finality
could not be reached owing to the
small attendance
and certain
techmeal hitches.
It is hoped that this
mat tcr will be resolved by the CvJl1mit tee one way or tl.e other at its
next meeting.

A most pleasant evening was had
by all present at the usual monthly meeting
on August
5th.
The
roll
up exceeded
expecta tio us as
the number
of apologies
received
from regular
al tenda nt s was above
average.
It was most heartening
to see such a good alt eudance and
we hope it augers well for future
meetings.
Such a good muster
makes
it apparent
to the Guest
Speaker
t h at we are more th an
slightly
interested
in what he has
to say.
Our speaker on this occasion was Mr. John Fltz hnrrtin ge,
who gave us his experiences
while
a prisoner
of war in Italy and the
efforts made to escape by means of
digging
tunnels.
Mr. Fitz h ar din ge
had an excellent
story to relate and
it
lackeel
nothing
in the telling.
Our thanks go to Mr. Filzhardinge
for a most pleasant and instructive
evening.
.
The September
meeting will take
place at Monash Club on Tuesday
2nd, when Mr. Austin
Lee who is
Airport
Manager
of Gu il dfor d Airport for the Dept. of Civil Aviation,
will speak to us on the Iu tu re rtevelonrneut s and potential
of Guildford
as an International
Airport.
This is a subject which is right Ui'
to the minute
and concerns
us all
in a big way.
So roll up in your
numbers,
boys,
and
be brou zht
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right up to elate on this vital n.attel' of aer ortrornc exte n tion In W.A.
As
mentioned
in
'Conunitt ce
ornrnen ts' the
Bridgetown
Conve nt ion is 011. The date, the weekend of October
25th all (I 26th. The
general
arrang emcn ts
are
to
arrive Bridgetown
Satu relay afternoon
have a convivial
get-together
Salurday
evening
in the Iorm
of :1
bu Ifet tea allcl informal
chat.
Sunday morning
lay a wreath
on the
local War Memorial
ami adjourn
to
R..S.L. lIall for an Association
rn c e t
ing, then lunch
and return
home
n Sunday afternoon.
The particular chaps in the South West 1110st
concerned
will
be ci rc ular ise d in,
dependently
but we would
like (I)
hear from
anyone
in the city or
ountry
outside
the
South
Wesl
area who could find time to make
lite
trip
to Bridgetown
for
this
ur first essay al a Country
Convention.
If any one can make il
please advise me as early 1$ possible when you will be departing
as
the book in g of accomrnodntlon
is
a major
factor.
Please advise if
you will he I.(oing Saturday
afternoon or Sunday morning
a11(1if you
have your own transport
or will be
requiring
transport.
There
are
sufficient
cars
among
those who
will be going to accomruo dat e quite
a few other chaps.
We WOuld apprcciate
a nice muster
al this, Our
initial
country
meeting.
Another'
elate to keep
well
in
minel
is Tuesday,
October
7th,
which will be Ladies' Night and will
be held at Crawley
Bay Tearooms.
The committee
is working
Solidly
to make this into a really crack-ajack evening so mark it on the calCIHlar ancl refuse any other engagements for this particular
evening.

Perjonahliej
We are 1110Stpleased to chronicle
·the news that One of our members
is still
capable
01 making interState selection
in
his
particular
brand of sport.
Joe Poynton
has
been selected as vice captain of the
W.A.
Rugby Union
team which
is
to play S.A.
Joe has been an inspiration
to the Ne dlands
Rugby
Union side this year and his selection (0 his present posit ion is well
and truly
merited.
We wish you

/
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t he best of ~()OLt luck, Joe, and
hope your team will continue
West
Ausics
winning'
way in sport
this
year.
Another
of our
good members
Ius he c n in the hi~ time in sport
rc cen t ly in a di rf'e ren t sphere, that
is Bill Epps.
Ilill was one of the
umpires
at the recent
successful
Baseball Carnival
held in Perth.
Bill
is also ont' (If the top executives
of the Baschal!
Lea cue and he and
his co-executors
are to be con gr atula teu Oil the excellence
of their
joh in running
the recent carnival.
Nin g McCraig
sighted in the big
smoke this month.
Ni n g looks to
11<' bursting
with
rude health and
reports good progress On the fields.
Ik told me that Jim Srnailes
was
doing well with his course in mining at the School
of Mines
and
hopes to finish his diploma
course
tliis year.
Jack Sheehan still aclively
engaged at the "Game"
and
in and out of the dough re~lIlarly.
"Nin!('
hopes to tale over the Kalgoorlic
ag('ncy
Ior
a patent
fly
screen for windows so look out you
fly infested types, or you will have
an arden t salevrnnn
on you I' hammers.
Arthur
MHshall,
another
one
~ightcd this month.
"Marsh"
has
just taken deliver y of a new "International"
truck
of
prodi!;:ious
SI7C anrl is stuck into wheat carling hustnes s in a big way.
Says
the money is good hut'he
is away
from
home
a ter r ific amount
of

lime.
Up at Carnarvon
helping
Australia to earn dollars out of whale oil
is Tom Bateman.
1'0111 is a clerk
with the Australian
Whaling
Commission and is doling out pay in a
big way to the whalers and others.
"Mick"
l lolland
has jumped
the
preliminary
hurdle in the Matrimonial Stakes.
lie' Ius hrou ((ht th e
ring.
Our cnngrats,
"Dutchy".
Let
us know
when
you
jump
the
hroomstick.
freddy
Sparkman
has been
in
Perth to do a conversion
course on
diesel
locomotives.
Fred
is
among those
hit
by
the
recent
Metal Trades
Strike
and says he
doesn't know when the railways will
get hack to normal running
aRd his
pay envelope
back to rightful
proportions.
"Sparky"
looks
extra
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fit and seems to enjoy life a~ much
as of yore.
II.; is :lIn()n~ Iho se
hojiefu l of making the Olympic
Reun ion.
Another
of the country
folk in
town
was Stan King,
down
from
Pingarring
for
the
hig
foothall
match het we eu W.A. and S.A.
l Ie
reports a fair season down his way
und says he is progressing
ni ce ly in
the farming
game.
We welcome
as a new member,
ll ar ry llolde r, of the 2/15t
lleavy
Battery,
who was on Timor with us.
We look forward
to seeing you at
an odd meeting
(H so, Ilarry,
and
perhaps you will he able to assist
us to fill in a few blanks in the period of Timor
after the Japs landed
at Koepan g.
Anyhow
come along
and wax borr the mob (In you r doings hot h in Timor and as a P.O.W.
Alf Blu n dy has chan ued his address from
Katanning
to Beverley.
When sighted
in town recently
he
was looking
fit and well and was
then heading hack to the Beverley
area to start shearing.
Alf geh a
crust as a contract
worker
around
the various
farms in his dlstr ic t.
lIe sends his regards to the gang,
wherever
they may be.
Tom Crouch
was down
to the
recent stud cattle sales held at Subiaco.
Tom
pur chased a Polled
horlhorne
Bull
for
160 guinca\
with the intention
of hrccdlnj;
hcef
cattle.
Tom hopes to slowly turn
his property
from dairy
cattle
to
het-f cattle in the next Iou r years
and says by Olympic year he should
be in a position
to go to Melbourne
without
worries.
Long range planning for you if 1 may say so!
A let ter'to hand from Bob Smyth.
Bob has been touring
about Australia as traveller
for his firm.
lie
was in Melhourne
recently
and has
he en all around Northern
Australia
from
Te nnan ts Creek,
Clo n cu rry,
Darwin
and the North West Ports.
While
up north
he ran in with
Hoss Sherin who was also travelling
up north.
Another
couple he ran
into were frank
Sealey and Ilarold
GOod who are both iIi the army at
Darwin.
frank
Sealey who was in
"C" Troop in the Unit. is now with
the Catering
Corps
and is lvaseo
at Lar rakea Barracks.
He is married and has a couple of children.
frank
told Bob that he was particularly impressed
\\ ith the War Grave
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Cemetery
at Katherine
which
he
says is one of lhe best in Australia.
Thanks
for the job or subscr ipt ion
coucct iug, Bob, it is nice work.
Bob wishes his thanks to be passed to Bert Tobin [or his efforts
in
arranging
little
get-tog eth ers in
Mc:lboul ne to allow
Bob to meet
any 01' the gang available
and to
talk over old times.
Just to enlighten your crowd down here who
think
beer is dear, heel' is 5/- a
bot tic at Darwin.
It is most gratifying
to have a bloke
like Bob
myth who has the interests
of the
Association
sufficiently
at heart to
look lip the various
chaps on his
tours
around
Australia
anel then
write in and tell us about it.
Had a letter
Iroru Bert Burges
who is now my top correspoutlen
t.
Bert met Tom Nisbet
recently
at
Katanning
and
had a couple
of
beers with him and natt ere d rapidly
over old times.
lie also met Ken
Mackintosh
who was in Katanning
Ior
sheep sale.
Ken is always
eager Io r news of the old gang.
Gco. Tims was another
he met recently
but only briefly
while in a
barber's
chair.
Geo. was looking
much fitter according to my scribe.
Alf ll illm an anel Bert meet quite
frequently
at R.S.L. meetings,
golf,
etc.
Alf is still the same cheery
type and Bert says the smooth and
su ccessf u! running
Or most
Iun c-

A recent
visitor
to W.A.
from
an berra was Arthur
lIirsl.
Arthur
is with
the Commonwealth
Statistician's
Office
and is now Chief
Statislical
Officer wilh the Dept. of
Air, Melbourne.
lie was in W.A.
to get things working
on the statistical side at Pearce Airforce
Station and We managed to get together for a few noggins
before
he
dcp.uI ert for Melbourne
again. Len
Bagley 'was also present
anti we
'lVer~ able to fight a battle or lw
again.
Arthur
has done remarkably well in the Puhlic Service and
since taking his Degree at the University
has cl i m hed the ladder of
suc ccss q uite rapidly.
lie has asked 111t' tn I'ass on hi, ~(l()d wishes
III :lll the g:ll1).:
wherever
they may
he.
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tio ns in the Broomehill area are the
result of the Hillmans,
senior and
junior,
and their
good womenfolk.
Bert has his wool table ready for
the market
and the patent
rights
are fixed.
Elder Smith & Co. will
be hanclling
marketing
and distribution, he hopes.
John Burridge
has returned
from
his lrip to Singapore
and reports a
nice trip.
He has returned
to a
ton or work
and is a most busy
man with annual balances, etc., and
it is hard to get the full story of
his visit at the present.
h arlie King was present at our
last meeting and looked extra well.
lie is still wei ghbridge attendant
at
an nin gton and says he enjoys the
job immensely.
Charlie
has recently become a father for the second time.
Our corigr ats. to you
Charlie
and Mrs. King.
Jim Ritchie
continues
to make
progress
after his recent
accident
and I understand will still be some
time before he can hope to return
to work.
l lad quite a few letters from the
ladies last month with reference
to
families to enable us to successfully
plan our Xmas Party or the kiddies.
I thank all those good ladies who
wrote
in but there are still quite
a few outstanding
so would those
good folk let me know particulars
as to get our records
straight.

Had
a brief
110te from
Lofty
T'imcke
to give me Lyle litchfield's
address or al least what he thought
was his address,
but in the meantime "Shorty"
Stevens who had also written
was able to give me
"Litchics"
most
recen t address
which
is Commonwealth
!Jill Stalion Tnrcool a, S.A. Anyhow
thanks
m u ch ly for your ettorts "Lofty".
llc reports
a reasonable
trip back
hut as the air trip had been super
imposed On a pub crawl with Doug
Fulle r tou prior to depnrture
he was
most afraid of losing a vast quantity
of gOOd Swan [leer wh en the ~oin~
got a hit rou)(h.
l l is reprds
to
you all.
As me n tioncct L'arlier an i nt c re s till~
letter
from
II. II. "Shorty"
St evens 11·(l11l Suowto wn, S.A.
lie
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is most gr atcful for the receipt of
the 'Courier'
and turfs a couple of
bouquets
in our dnectiou.
Yes,
it was Dudley Tapper who su pp lie d
you I' address "Shorty",
bu t now
you are on the list you will
be
sweet for keeps.
"Shorty"
tells
me that Lyle Litchfield
is managing it place car ryin g about
1,10(1
woolly backs out On the East-West
Line
at
Tarcoola.
l le
assisted
"Lit ch ie " to get into double
harness it couple of months or so ag
when he brought
his bride down
from outback Oueenslanrt
where he
has been upholding
the honor
of
the Unit for half a dozen years.
"Shorty"
is a share cockle growing wheat 011 other
people's
land
and to date has managed to scrape
a living together.
Tommy
Foster's
address: Anania
Station,
via Br inkworth,
S.A.
1'.0111 is something
in
the way of manager
of Anania Slat ion so you should have litlle difficulty
in contacting
hi111 "Shorty"
if ever you find your footsteps
wan
.tcr in g' in that direction.
A letter
which
gave 11110 a great
deal of pleasure
in receiving
wa
from
Stan Whitford.
Stan is at
St rnt lun e rt o n in Victoria
and Stan
also hands a tau rei wreath
10 lhe
'Courier'
for our efforts to keep the
old show alive.
lIe had recently
seen Pat Moodie and his wife, who
have a farm at Yarrawou ga (lhat
name brings back mernortcs.ot
that
good
old
son g, Stan),
also
Bill
Sharp who has a soldier
settler's
block
about
20 miles
frOI11 Sian.
Stan has been on his soldier
settler block for about four years and
when he had it allotted it was just
a big dry paddock,
110 house,
no
dairy, no cows, and he look a COntract to build the house and dairy
to his own design.
lIe has just
moved into
a new brick
veneer
home and lhe dairy is ncarly COIl1plete anr! is he happy aftcr the trying conditlons
of
the
last
four
years.
lle also had a COlitract to
build dairies On 48 other blocks in
cement brick and had quite! a gang
working
for him at one time.
lie
says all he got out of it was a lot
of experience.
llis neighbor
and
mate was ill Timor,
Tom Stewart
by name, and was taken
prisoner
th ere.
lie knew Ke v Cur ran and
Jim Gri ITen weI I S(I it so urnls as if
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he was with
the 2/40
I3n.
Stan
is very much a family mall with five
youngsters,
three
boys
and
two
gir.s.
The farm is 1I0W in p roduction and he has 42 I cows to milk
this year so he will be pretty busy.
Stan is hopeful
of having a couple
of months
holiday
next winter
but
has n"! decided
whether
to go to
Oueenslanh
or W./I.
Can assure
you a gr and welcome
if you ever
come West, Stan, but the winter in
uee nsl an d would be a hit good I'd
say.
Stan wants to be remembered
to all the gang with special
reference to Doug fullerton,
Joe Poynton, Jack Carey,
Bob Palmer, arid
"Kinkie".
Thanks
once more for
your most interesting
lelter,
Stan,
and will write personally
to you in
the near future
but at the moment
am up to my eyes in work.

TIle outst andiug subscription
list
is assuming alarming
proportions
so
what about rectifyingthis, chaps?
Send in yo u r "Oxford
Scholar"
to
me as soon as you can so that it i-not your faull.
o your best with those sweep
tickets
and assure a financial
Success Of our vcn lu re.
lIave the
butts back by October
2'lth, won't
you lads.
The ne x t meeting
is September
2nd, at
Monash
Club,
with
Mr.
Austin Lee in the saddle so turn up
in nu mb ers and hear something
to
you r ad vantage.
Then remember
to dale lip the
wife Or girl friend
for the Ladies'
Night
on
October
7th
(Royal
Show Tuesday)
at Crawley Bay Tea
rooms.
This will be a hoorne r of
an evening.
That
Country
Convention
at
Bridgetown
warrants
your
earnest
att cnl ion.
I think
we can make
this
into
something
worthwhile
with
everyone's
co-operation,
so
try and make it at Bridgetown
on
ctober z St h and 26th, and let me
know as SOOn as possible so that
we can book accommodation.
An Address

You May Want

C. D. DOIG,
flo.-( R 12n.
G.I'.O.

Perth,

W./I.
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The 'Courier'
stair by now must
have
christened
me "late
again"
Maley
which
incidentally
is what
my Jon g-su Ifer ln g Margo ch ns te nert
me many years ago.
All seems to
be going well over here, our last
om mit tee m eeti n g' was h cld at the
Wayside
Inn
On Thursday,
July
2·lth, and apart from the old tait hfills we welcomed
our old pal Robbie, from Blackburn.
I was Io rtunalely able to oirer him a lif(: home.
I hope that compensated
for not
being able to give your blood away,
Robbie.
It was bad luck about the
Blood
Bank that night,
it turned
out
to
be one of their
booked
nig-hts and we couldn't
get
set.
However
Arch
.Cam pbell (Dracula
for short)
will soon gel out of you.
Another
blood-sucker,
treasurer
Tobin
was also «t work t hn t night,
hurling
around Cup sweep books.
I tell you straight
he just won't accept re tu rns so YOLI call grin and
bear it and sell the lot.
I promised
to get out the qu est ioriair cs re Xmas Party and as luck
WOuld have it managed to get them
done in time to include
with
the
Cup
tickets.
We
are
gelling
thrifty
aren't we?
Up to elate have
had some replies,
but must have
a lot more yet before we can decide
whal day we are to have Our party.
A general
meeting
is being arranged for October
30th and in the
next issue we will
let you know
the venue.
A big roll lip is looked
for, main business Melhoul"l1c
Cup
Sweep drawing,
thereafter
rcfreshmen ts.
Plenty of notice so no excuse, country
members.
ll arry Botterill
and I had a look
around
th e stationers
far a hook
suitable
for a meeting
reg-ister arid
think we have the right idea.
IIarry is hringing
a couple
along t
the next com mil tee meeting
when
we will decide which it is to hc.

I think you Westralians
must bow
your
heads and admit the loss Or
another
member
to us Victorians.
l l ad a visit from Idec Boast, whose
permanent
address
is
now
114
Centre Road, Clayton.
Alec looks
well and says he is keeping in front.
Note, Alec, from now on we collect
ten bob per annum from you and
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ho pe to see you along to our meetings as a regular.
Pleased to have another lett er antl
monthly
report
from Blue Sargeant
and would like to publish a couple
f Blue specials.
As a result
of
my winge last month over the scarcily of letters,
he w ritcs . "My, you
do have an easy job, only one letter
to answer in a month",
and later on
as a result of his being appointed
Traralgon
r cp.: "I'm
a bum of a
report writer,
and after all w hat the
hell
are
we
paying
you
for?"
Thanks for the news, Glue, I would
really prefer
to be kept busy and
you are certainly
doing your
bit.
.I'll be getting your receipl away in
a day or t wo.
I'm passing on to
Toby
your
request
for a further
two sweep books, he will probably
send you half a dozen,
Also a long and interesting
letter
from Col Doig with regards
to the
l lor.o r Roll.
Col, we are very interested
and would
appreciate
details as to size, weight
and cost.
Thanks
also for the lis t of deceased
members
and souvenir
menus, and
photo of boys at re-union.
These
will be handed around later on.
lIave a copy of 'Double DiamOnd~
in whieh you will be intcrcsl ed and
ani sending it over.
You will note
the p ubllcity
they give to their b:lll
ill aid of their welfare
fund.
We
will be pulling
on a brave show,
but would
welcome
a few more
starters.
It's going to be one out
of the box.
Arch Campbell
is the
ne to contact,
phoue WM 1111The night,
show night,
Thursday,
e pt ernber
25th.
Annual
subs crinl io ns are
not
coming
in as fast as they should,
and in case of forgetfulness,
this
lillie
reminder
may jog a memory
or two.
Rern cmher, boys, every
penny
is expended
by
volu n tar y
workers
on your behalf.
That I
would say is money well spent.
He reu n der
are
comrnit tecme ns
reports
to hand at the time of going to press.
13ERT TOBIN.
Jack Hartley has
advised that the New South Wales
Branch
will co-operate
with us in
running
our sweep on the 1952
Melbourne
Cup and the preliminary
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organisation
of the sweep is 1l0W
completed.
Tickets
will
arrive
IrOI11 the printer
any day now and
mcniher s can expect
to
receive
hooks
during
the
first
week in
August.
We are up lor qurte
a hit
lor t,!,\ pcuse s !'to mcmb e rs are re
quested
to !-(et really "stuck
in lu"
tile selling
of ticl".:ts
so that our
profit
wrll
he very
s ubxt an tiai and
wrll
j ust if y the e tlor t of or gauisatio n,
At t hc annual meeting
it was dec ided that
the
anuual
subscription
of me rnbcts in Victoria
would
be
in c r casud to len shillings.
This
Increase
will
take eticct
as Irom
the current
financial
year, i.c., the
year ending June Juth, 1953. ;,\aill
case for the in c re ase was that the
cost oj th e 'Cou rre r' per year was
more than total receipts
tram subs
I'll' a year when the sub
was only
five hoiJ.
This left no th iug from
which the local expenses could be
p aid.
I suggest you drop a line to
Gerry Maky
giving him your news
and ideas for inclusion
in the '(A)Urie r ' and enclosing
your ten boil at
I he same
time.
,
Johnny
Rohert s advises Ira .'in~
run across tile old Jim Grillin.
Jim
is 'kadin~
:1 very lonely lit..: at
:(ld.d~cd()ng
Station,
via .lcriiderie, N.S.W., so what about a few
ill you
chaps drOI'I,jng
him a line.
lie would I(d a grcal kick.
Wou l d
no dnu ht enjoy heing 0;1 the 'Courier' mailing list also Col.
Pres idc n t Ikrnie
Callinan
advises
havin g run across
Father
Crowe,
who used to conduct
services
at
lnst er.
lie is must inte rcst e.! in
w ha;
hap pe n er! to the chaps
he
knew at Fosler and he will therefore he included un t he mailinj; lisl
also.
Ilis address is sunj-ly, Yarra m, Victoria.
MAX DAVIES.
In reply to Curle y O'Neill's
enquiry
regarding
Jim
Griffin.
Johnny
Roberts had a trip
up that way and managed to locate
the old warrior
th rou gh the services 01 the local R.S.L.
Johnny
reports t hat he is slill able to knock
over a few and looks a ball of Il1USc.e.
I'll let you have Jim's
address as soon as I contact
Johnny
again Cu rl.
Sorry to hear of the accident
to
Jim Ritchie.
The Vics. send best
wishes for a speedy recovery,
Jim.
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I'm sorry to have to report Paul
Costelloe
back in Lleidelher g Mililary l l os p itul.
Although
not actually a member
o l t he Unit-Paul
was liaiso» ollicer in Darwin during
the Timor
show-he
has been to
several of our Victorian
shows and
some of you other Chaps will probably
remember
him.
Chin
up,
Paut,
all th e hcst from the boys.
I\nnual
holulays
next mo n th and
I'm
caravanning
north
as far as
Brrsbanc.
l lope 10 meet up with
xum e of the boys en route.
I have
your address,
Bash, and have promised I\rch Campbell
to do my best
to uphold the IlUIlO)" of the Southcruers so look out.
ARCII
CAMP!:lLLL.
Roll
Dhu
rang to say that he is now domicIkd in ViclOria-addre~s,
-i S Howe
Crescent,
I\lbert
Park, SCS.
Wishes to be placed On the Victorian
mailing
list.
Ilis place of work IS
With t hc Civil
Aviation
De pt., Essc ndo n.
Rod is 100 per cent but
striving
Illi~htily
to keep lip with
till.! "grog"
sit uat rou.
Too many
mates he declares, is anxious to att end our nex trn eetiug, Gerry Maley
please note!
Kevin Curran
is doing a mighty
job
in 13enciigo with
his football
tram accordlng
to a fricnd of mine
Iro m that fair town.
l l e is as popular on the field as on it.
Good
goin g, Kev., hope to see you in the
not too dis tan l Iulu reo
Please make! a big efTort lads, to
build our party to the Association
13al! to a til' top number.
We have
the nucleus
of same so add your
quota.
It will be a hum per night.
Send in an d get your tickets 011 me
pronto!
Show night is the night,
so he in it lads.
IIAI\RY
BOTTEi\ILL.
Was in
Tassie recently
and looked
up Vic
Pacey and had lunch wilh him.
lie
is going strong
and sends his r egrll'cis to all-has
nothing
but praise
for the 'Courier'
and keeps in touch
with everything
through
it.
Also
looked
up
Ivan
Brown-he
still
looks the same-he
is a sign writer
by trade and is kept busy at it.
Joe Loveless
was up in Bu rn le
on business so I missed seeing him
hut Vic lold me he is very well.
• Ivan Brown told me he thinks
Len
Rlch ar ds is working
for the Emu
Bay Railway Company
and is some-
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Saw Cam
BLUE SAI{GEANT.
Rocld
week or so ago, said he'd
write you.
lie told me Ted Mulcay had iJeen mixed lip in one of
!lUI' late
Iloods hut does not know
filII details yd.
law Tommy Coyle Ihis eveniu g.
l l is w ifc is away so he ups and
I':tillis
the k il c h en (white).
1\\lIs1
miss t he cook a bit, I think.
l le
asks why Se p Wilson
has not call
e.t ill as prmuised.
Tells me he
sees
llarold
Bicku ton
now
and
agaill.
Dropped a saw On Illy foot
a cou p le of weeks ago and busied
a couple of tootsies, so am living :1
life of case (nearly).
P.S. for Gordon
Rowley.
Could
(ill with a tie fnr Xmas.
Which reminds me Kevan Curran
WI.!
await
your
pleasure.
The
comrnltt ec is anxious
to meet at
Bendigo.
Bruce McLaren
promises
transport,
how about an invitation
(and bed rock prices)?
What do
you say to some time in January?
We leave it to you.

[lack to the old grind again, busy
as ever ant[ late as usual.
Pleased
to report my falher greatly improved following
my recent visit to him
and he is no wbusy
~hearing
his
forty pet sheep.
At nin ety-two
he
till leads an active life and his illness was caused by a bad fall he
had when trying
to outrun
a cow.
I guess it must have been quite
a pleasant change having this col,IIl1n edited
by a nrores sionat rcporter
after five years of my very
amateur ish etf'or ts.
As a matter
of fact, I've been trying to convince
urly that this job is r igh t lip his
alley hut so far he has always man:lKed to cloud the issue.
Anyway,
"The Scribe"
did a good jub with
last month's
news, mlssing
out on
one item only.
A few weeks ago
Curly
and I ve nturcd
out into the
wilds
around
Bass l l ill, searching
for one Lionel
(Curly)
Freeman,
fondly
belie vinj; that the gent we
had traced to this area was the likeable character
who went to Timor
with us,
After much backing
and

Nine

"The ever reliable Smash l lodgson
once again came to light with sub
and donation
to
Provident
Fund.
mash met Jock Campbell
one day
after a win at the gee-gees,
and
dimly
remembers
warning
Jock or
a projected
raid on the pub for
after hours trading.
Raid duly e vent n at cd, Jock turned out to be a
bona fide, and Smash has just r eCe!1ed his h'ue y.
We r er tuinly can
ap p rccinte
what
you Glp pslandcrs
have been through
with the floods,
I personally
am s ituat ed at "Gipps
land Gate"
(almost)
and have had
Illy share.
Smash thinks
a new
kind of man is being born complete
with snor kel, webbed
Icct,
trench
feet and a plumsolt
line around the
to), of his head to do duty as hal
and halo.
llcre's hoping you soon
have that feed of pu mpk in soup
pursued hy a bamboo full of tuak a,
Srnasho.
Remember
fellers,
I am keen to
answer a stack of letters
so keel'
me at it.
hcer s '11 beers,
ERRY MALEY.

filling around dark streets we eventually found the place ant! the door
was OI)(.!IH'd by an unfamiliar
gentle
man who informed
us he was Lionel
Freeman al r igh t, but not the o n e
we were looking
for.
l lowc ve r , we
were invited
in and made welcome
and after introducing
ou rs elvcs and
explaining
our visit we were ve ry
pleased to discover
that our host
was a 2/40
Bt n, member who had
[oi n ed us in Portuguese
Timor
and
knew quite a few of the Unit including Col. Doig and Jack Sargent.
So our Ie r ret ting activities
weren't
fruitless
after all, arid wC'1l he hap"
py 10 welcome
Lionel to our meetings to renew
old acquaintances.
lie sent greetings
to all who remember him.
Had the pleasure
of he inj; pre"
sent at the union of Patrick
KCnneatly and Norah Kelly at Five Dock
On Augus t !Jth.
Faith and you
should
have heard the hrogues
at
the rece pt iun,
especially
Padd) 's,
The hr ide was very attractive
?nd
charming
and I noticed
Ron l il-

,
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liard exercising
his right lo kiss t h e
bride
in
no
uncertain
manlier.
There was loo much beer there for
Drip un d m,' so we left the revellers to il at an early hour.
Th er es an old axiom about the
sec rct ol "ICC";SS being constancy
oi l'urpoSe, :In([ it seern s to be paying di vuleuds.
For years null' I've
he en sendiii)( screens
to chaps who
iu,t we m in to smoke alter the war,
and evrry
11011'
and again one at
them CIJllh'S out of se clus ion with
a note! to s ay how much they appreciate lb~ 'Couriers'
they've
been
receiving.
I'll have to publish
a
li~t of chaps slill missing
and see
if we can'l
shake a few rnore at
th em out of the lelhargy.
The late,l to come good is Norman De111mery,
11011'
living
in Kerry
Roact,
Schoflelds.
Norm lells me he was
a carpenter
working
down on [he
lJurrinjuck
Dam 1'01' :l 10llg time but
\\ hen his father
passed on he ret ur n c d to Schofields.
lie is null'
working
on t h e powe rhouse job at
le n ri t h , so il anyone is o u t the re
t h cy 111ight call and say hell(\ to
hun.
No rm ma r rieu SOOl1
:' ',\1'
leaving the Unit and now has tu r ee
yuu ng st crs, a \(il'l seven, and i wo
hoys five and three.
The llood
wat ers have been lapping'
the Ilndel' side of lhe floor iug on Norm's
house six tirne s this year.
Sorry
you were too sick to get in last
Anzac Day, Norm,
but if its an),
cnnsolat ion 1.0 you they say that
Pe p t ic ulcers usually occur ill t h e
111')1'(;
hraiuy
types of pco ple.
It
was ~O(ltl to hear Ir om you, NOI'l1l,
and I hope \VIC'II have tile pleasure
of Seeing you at a meeting
SOOn.
I'll drop you a line as soon as possihle re Association.
Curly
()'Neill
records
appreciation to .lnh n ny Roberts of Victor ia,
for info rm: t iun about Jil11 Griffin.
Johnny
1'(;1 ('. is
having
met GrillO
in Jer ild erie
and
having
n f cw
drinks with him.
Griffo is still the
same and there is ~t rumor he may
he in Sydney for next Anzac Day.
He said Ito 'tell
.all those
who
thought
hI' was dead that even if
he IS dead he has no intention
of
lying down yet.
lie says the yo un;.::cr generation
is all weak as they
onv drink hec r, and when last seen
hf was draining'
a bottle
of Nels, n's blood.
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Alan Luby reports
that Fred and
Beryl St ewart have another
SOil,
a
bonny
bairn.
Con grats. to hot h.
Ditto
to Sid and Phyl l l illia rd who
were blessed wilh
an eight pound
daughter
011 July
t St h ,
Alan saw
Jack Sipple
recently
and Jack is
getting
around
much
better
wilh
his leg improving
and he has hopes
that his damages case will be heard
sometime
this year.
Alan says the
t ete nhone nu mhcr has been changell at work
lo UY 3352,
so anyone likely
to clil him please note.
Gili Coker
is quit e fit and well
again af'Ie r his accident,
hut when I
saw him last week all his family
were down
wil h chicken
pox.
On Station
2UE last Wednesday
evening in the "Now it can be told"
series, the story
of Freddy Spencer Chapman was tOlli :lnd very interesting
it was too.
Old mernhers will remember
Major Spencer
Chapman
and "Ma~1 Mike"
Calvert
as l he founders
of the COmmando
training
camp
down
on Wilsuns
Prrun o n to ry.
Melbourne Cup Sweep
I hope by now that yo u will all
have received
the houk x ,)f t ick et s
( sent out to you last week.
I
sent out 6,000 licket
sand I want
6,000
hu tts and a corres pondin g
number of John Dillo n s hack.
!t's
for your own benefit
boys, so )(et
stuck into it.
-·JACK
IlARTLEY
An Address

You May Want

J. F. llARTLEY,
Creek Road,
l3erowra,
N .S. W.

Dora: Oh , I'm going to the races
with
Gilbert,
and has he just the
most powerful
hinocular s!
Flora: God, I simply
love these
strong, virile men.

n
Hal: llow
are .you getting
on
with
Alice?
Is success beginning
to smile on you?
Pat: I think so.
Only last night
she told me that it was 'No' for
the last time.
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